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The study compiled bibliographic reference sources on the socio-economic and cultural impacts of coronavirus (Covid-19) 
pandemic around the world. The paper filled a crucial knowledge gap in LIS literature due to paucity of bibliographic 
information sources on this contemporary topic. The bibliographic materials focused on books, e-books, journals, newspaper, 
news, reports and reviews, thesis and dissertation, with subjects on any or the combination of social, economic and cultural 
impacts of Covid-19 across the world. The scope of the literatures was limited to publications in the year 2020 as most articles 
where produced during that period in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. The study methodological approach involved queries 
on scholarly databases such as Google Scholar, ICatalogue, African Journal Online (AJOL), Sabinet, Emerald Insight, 
ProQuest, EBSCOhost, Elsevier, Medline, Taylor and Frances, JSTOR, and Springer link, using the University of KwaZulu-
Natal library web portal. The search strategy involved the formulation of keywords, phrases and terms related to the topic and 
the use of Boolean operators (AND, OR) to combine terms to optimize retrievals. The outcome was the compilation of 460 
bibliographic reference sources indexed using titles and subjects to aid researchers across the world with quick and reliable 
bibliographic reference sources to investigate the three dimensional impacts of coronavirus pandemic. 




In December 2019 an outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus infection occurred in Wuhan, 
Hubei Province, China, and spread across the whole world. The World Health Organisation (WHO) officially 
named the disease caused by the novel coronavirus as coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) (Zu, Jiang, Xu, Chen, 
et al. 2020). The contagious virus common symptoms are fever, common cough, sore throat and shortness of 
breath (National Department of Health 2020). It’s contagious is similar to how influenza and other respiratory 
pathogen spread. Old people with comorbidities are more likely to have respiratory failure when infected with the 
virus. The disease at onset may show rapid progression to organ dysfunction like shock, acute respiratory distress 
syndrome and acute kidney injury (Zu, et al. 2020). Owing to its mortality and morbidity rate, Covid-19 was 
declared a global pandemic by WHO (WHO 2020). The increasing and daily deaths from coronavirus in many 
countries compelled measures such as lockdown, travel bans, school closure, and quarantine to combat the spread 
of the virus, and reduce pressure on the ill-prepared healthcare sector (Laing 2020). These measures imposed by 
countries around the world resulted in huge economic and social impacts, alongside its effects on people’s culture. 
Governments shuttered operations of non-essential industries to prevent the spread of the disease at workplaces. 
Some industries closed voluntarily to stop the spread of the disease in their factories (Baldwin 2020). The result 
is a dramatic decline in demand for services across establishments like restaurants, theatres, sporting events and 
hotels. The uncertainty associated with the lockdown globally led to decline in investment and international trade 
that are causing further economic contraction (Arndt and Robinson 2020). In demand, a decline in business travel 
and tourism, decline in educational services, a decline in entertainment and leisure services. Other effects include 
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low investor confidence, uncertainty leading to reduced or delayed consumption of goods and services, delayed 
or foregone investment (Sonora, 2020). On the social front, the pandemic has curtailed people’s movements due 
to limitation imposed on all social gatherings including travelling to school or work and visiting family or friends. 
People were worried and lived in fear of contracting the disease but committed to abide by the guidelines given 
by their governments. In informal settlement, practicing social distancing was impractical because people lived in 
close communities with families living in small apartments. Hunger and other diseases caused more complications 
as people could not provide food and healthcare for their families because of the financial stress caused by the 
pandemic (Kiran 2020). This aggravated frustration, and mental health conditions such as anxiety and depression 
on a global scale. The pandemic increased social stigma, social isolation and lonely death (Hammond, 2021).  
Cultural activities have been hugely impacted by the Covid-19 lockdown such as limitation on performing 
traditional activities that require gatherings of people like weddings and other ceremonials. In South African, with 
diverse cultural activities, traditional ceremonies were not done according to norms due to the imposed 
restrictions. Covid-19 has created new culture of wearing mask in the society and changed the ways of greeting. 
Cultural and public events were cancelled, artists could not perform and all activities that brings people together 
as a result were halted. The first wave of the pandemic saw the suspension of public events; the closing of cinemas, 
theatres and cultural facilities of all kinds, such as museums, monuments, libraries and archives; the suspension 
of courses, seminars and conferences; the cancellation of performances, fairs and festivals (OECD 2020). Large 
public and private cultural institutions and businesses depend on this dynamic cultural ecosystem for the provision 
of creative goods and services. Culture can and should bring people together, boost international commitment and 
restore hope and confidence (Xu 2020). The impacts of Covid-19 are still emerging and requires researchers to 
explore this topic further. Dearth of bibliographic materials on the socio-economic and cultural impacts of Covid-
19 motivated this study. The outcome fills this knowledge gap and add to the body of knowledge in LIS 
bibliographic literature. The literatures cover only publications in the year 2020 since Covid-19 was a recent 
phenomenon. The aim of this study is to compile a bibliography on the social, economic and cultural impacts of 
Covid-19 around the world. The importance of this bibliography is to assist researchers and information seekers 
interested in the social, economic and cultural impact of Covid-19, to find quick and reliable bibliographic sources 
for their research.  
Methodology 
Methodology in this study is concerned with the search techniques used when compiling information sources that 
enabled the writing of this Bibliography. Selecting relevant information for this bibliography was a process that 
included retrieval of electronic sources from Ukzn Library webportal, Google Scholar, iCatalogue and eBooks. 
Databases used were: Taylor and Francis, Sabinet, Emerald Insight, EBSCOhost, Science Direct, and JSTOR. 
Harvard Referencing method was used to arrange information sources retrieved. Boolean operators (such as AND, 
OR) were used in combination with the keywords to optimize search results. The keywords used were Social, 
economic, cultural. In some instances, country name is added to the keywords to optimize results from a particular 
country.  
Search strategy 
University of KwaZulu-Natal Library Online resources were used to access information for this Bibliography. A 
good search strategy eliminates information overload by using different strategies to ensure retrieval of relevant 
information. The topic of research was broken down and used as keywords while adding Boolean operators in 
combination with the keywords to retrieve relevant and useful results. Each database used has its own unique 
features and different search features like searching within the result and an options to modify the search terms or 
save the retrieved results. The databases used for the bibliography and the experience of the researcher while using 
the database are described below: 
Google Scholar  
This is an exceptional tool that allows user to search for information, literature, across the multiple sources and 
many publishers, like Elsevier, Science direct, Wiley online. Google Scholar is able to filter results of your search 
within records according to user search preference in terms of relevance and year of publication. The literature 
search tool provides formulated citation, articles, and library links. The materials provided by Google Scholar is 
credible providing information that is trusted (peer reviewed) also when selecting. The information searched is 
available within seconds providing information from Academic Publishers, professionals’ societies, thesis and 
dissertation, books and journals. The search terms used are social and economic and cultural and impact and 




The search engine was useful although not a lot was retrieved from there, the strategy used was putting keywords 
in quotation marks to narrow search result, for example, using “social impact of covid-19” many materials were 
retrieved, but citing was a challenge since lots of information were not peer reviewed, the reason the researcher 
used few materials from this search engine. 
ICatalogue  
The iCatalogue was helpful and placed first when opening the UKZN library, the online search retrieved 
information even from outside Ukzn library. It provides access to online journals and other resources from 
different databases in other educational institutions. Search terms used were social and economic impact of covid-
19, keywords were used alternatively, for example, economic and cultural impact. 
African Journal Online (AJOL) 
This database contains information about the African countries; it was user-friendly and a lot of information was 
retrieved. The keywords used were “impact of covid-19”, and quite a number of information was obtained. 
Sabinet  
Sabinet database is a South African bibliographic and information Network that give access to a wide range of 
databases mostly reference to other databases.  The search strategy contained all key search terms. Information 
on the topic related to South Africa and internationally were retrieved from this database.   
Emerald Insight  
Information retrieved on this database was useful, and search required to login for full text information. Search 
term used was social, economic and cultural impact and coronavirus. 
ProQuest and EBSCOhost 
Search on these databases was user-friendly and Boolean operator AND was used in between the keywords and 
much information were retrieved. 
Taylor and Frances 
The search on this database did not retrieve a lot of information, phrase search was then used repeatedly changing 
keywords and when phrasing differently a lot appeared. 
Search terms or keywords 
Social, economic and cultural impact of Covid-19 were the keywords used combined or separate adding other 
concepts like lockdown, social distancing and quarantine. Strategy used were phrase searching and searching by 
keywords combined or used separately. More information was retrieved from databases like EBSCOhost, that 
allows for searching of full- text articles, like journals, online news, magazines and African literature. ProQuest 
when applying Boolean operators AND, OR, and NOT, reduced the search time and hits.  These were user friendly 
databases and allows changing databases and also an option of modifying, saving, search alert and allows search 
within them.  
Arrangement of entries 
This bibliography is numerical arranged from bibliographic entries to the title and subject indexes.  The indexes 
have entries numbers on the side for easy retrieval of information. The Harvard referencing style was for the 
bibliographic references. The bibliography includes books, eBooks, electronic journals, e-news, e-newspapers, 
thesis and dissertations. 
Conclusion 
The Covid-19 caused by SARS-CoV-2 is one of the deadliest outbreak in human history and has caused 
unimaginable and devastating impact on humankind. The impact is far reaching, cutting across, economic, social 
and cultural boundaries. This bibliography on social, economic and cultural impact of Covid-19 has provided 
reliable sources of information on all the three dimensions. Researchers and information seekers will benefit from 
this compilation as a contemporary source of bibliographic information around the trifold impacts of Covid-19 
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